Excellence on Main 2020

PARTY PACK

The virtual awards party to end all virtual awards parties.

This year is weird. But we're still ready for an excellent *(see what we did there?!)* party! Here are some ideas for all our fellow party people out there:

1. **DRESS UP.** Yes, we have a theme. Yes, it's FANCY ON TOP, PAJAMAS ON BOTTOM. No, we're not kidding.

2. **PRIZES.** Yes, there'll be prizes. So take plenty of pics of your party outfits and email them to us at agradwohl@preservewa.org or tag @preservewa in your posts and stories on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. Prize categories will include:
   - Best Dressed (on theme: fancy paired with jammies)
   - Partying By Myself (best solo party)
   - Mask-querade (best covid mask)
   - Novice Bartender (most impressive happy hour beverage)
   - I💖Emoji (best use of props 😊)

3. **PROPS.** We put together some perfect print-it-yourself props to help you get in the spirit! Print off this packet on cardstock, cut out the props, and tape them to a popsicle stick or pencil, and voila — party!

4. **WATCH PARTIES.** If your county is cleared for small group gatherings under the state's phased reopening, and you can find a comfortable and safe way to do so, consider hosting some fellow Main Street fans for a watch party. Wear your masks, aim for an outdoor event, and keep your distance as much as possible. And be sure to have fun with the theme by utilizing ideas 1 and 2.
I ❤️ MAIN STREET!
Excellence on Main
FANCY ON TOP, jammies on bottom